Selma Pilgrimage Ticket Info:

Package Ticket ($115 value) ........................................... $50  
Pass to everything we have to offer!

Child Daytime Ticket ........................................... $25  
(for children under 12 accompanied by parent, babies in arms are free)

Old Live Oak Cemetery Tour ...................................... $10

Church ................................................................. Free

Art Show ............................................................... Free

Tickets available at EventBrite.com.

Only cemetery tour tickets will be sold separately.

Ticket Headquarters at the Vaughan-Smitherman Museum, 109 Union Street, on the days of Pilgrimage, open 8:30 - 4:00.

Call 334-412-8550 for information.

Sponsored by:

Selma-Dallas County Historic Preservation Society  
P.O. Box 586 • Selma, AL 36702-0586  
800-45-SELMA (800-457-3562)

City of Selma  
222 Broad Street • Selma, AL 36701

Please visit our website and Facebook page to find more information about our event as well as discount offers.

SelmaPilgrimage.com

- Please no smoking on the properties.
- No interior photography permitted.
- Plans subject to change.

Special thanks to Janet Gresham for the photography for our brochure and website.

Cover photo courtesy of Mickey Mathews.

Brochure and website by Jacque Johnson.

Nestled atop a bluff overlooking the Alabama River on U.S. Highway 80, Selma hosts thousands of tourists year-round from all over the world who come to view historic sites that date back to the early 1800s. Spring Pilgrimage offers visitors a chance to experience hands-on history through guided tours.

At 200 years old, Selma is home to the largest historic district in Alabama where a special blend of southern hospitality, Spanish Moss, heirloom blooms, wrought-iron fences and intricate architecture enchant locals and visitors alike.

The Selma Art Guild will host a special showing of watercolors, oils, pottery, sketches and more by local artists on Friday from 9-4 and Saturday from 9-12. Stop by the SAG Gallery on Saturday from 5 to 6:30 pm to view and purchase artistic scenes of Selma produced by the Alabama Plein Air Artists during Pilgrimage—excellent artists from around the State, who love to come paint Selma.

As we celebrate Alabama’s Bicentennial come stroll through the serene and peaceful Old Live Oak Cemetery with huge Live Oaks draped with Spanish moss. Visit several of Selma’s past residents who were instrumental in the formation of this wonderful community. Various “ghosts” will visit on Friday and Saturday evening from 4-6 pm in Old Live Oak Cemetery.

This historic cemetery was founded in 1829 and Pilgrims will be captivated by the stories of humor, tragedy and perseverance as history comes alive.
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**Haralson-Carmichael House**  
**c. 1869**  
Open 9 am - 1 pm  
This exquisite one-story, four-bay Italianate home was built around 1869. The interior displays beautifully restored wooden features and extensive Victorian stenciling as well as many family items with a relaxed and inviting feel.

**Cawthorn-Williamson House**  
**c. 1880**  
Open 9 am - 1 pm  
This grand Victorian mansion presents a welcoming wraparound porch that is supported by Ionic columns. The pediment features a beautifully carved decorative ornament. The interior showcases hand-painted frescoes, mahogany and cherry paneling, a very fine stained-glass window, period antiques and family mementos and heirlooms.

**Heritage Village and Miss Minnie Sue’s Cottage**  
**c. 1830**  
Open 9 am - 1 pm  
Heritage Village is the site of several 1800’s structures that were donated to the SDCHPS by private individuals. Included are four relocated historic structures: McKinnon-Riggs doctor’s office, 1830 Calhoun law office, the Siegel servant quarters and a historic pigeon cote, as well as displays of 19th century equipment and furnishings. Miss Minnie Sue’s was recently donated to the SDCHPS. The one-story house with a central passage is charming year-round, especially in spring when the Lady Banks roses bloom. According to local historians the c. 1830 house is fashioned from hand-hewn timbers and joined with wooden pegs and was moved to this location in 1910.

**Lamar-Henry House**  
**c. 1893**  
Open 1 - 5 pm  
This beautiful three-story Queen Anne brick home, historically known as Churchview, was built by Ernest Lamar. It has a unique wraparound porch supported by urn-shaped columns capped with Ionic capitals. The interior features burled pine woodwork, parquet floors, several lovely stained-glass windows and an extensive art collection.

**Hooker-McEachern House**  
**c. 1865**  
Open 1 - 5 pm  
The house is complete with a brick foundation, low-pitched roof and grand front porch with bracketed chamfered columns and dental trim work. This was the home of Hattie Hooker Wilkins who founded the Women’s Suffrage movement for the state of Alabama and was the first female elected to the State Legislature in 1923.

**Brownstone Manor**  
**c. 1905**  
Open 1 - 5 pm  
Built by J. B. Ellis, this neo-classical home is constructed of cast stone. Features include Corinthian columns on both the exterior and the interior, beveled glass windows and several sets of pocket doors. The first floor includes a bandstand and banquet hall, and long-ago guests included F. Scott and Zelda Fitzgerald.

**First Baptist Church**  
**c. 1904**  
Open 9 - 5 pm  
This French Gothic style structure shows massive oak doors and gargoyles around the steeple. The interior has beautifully restored woodwork and four windows from the original antebellum church as well as a breathtaking mosaic and stained-glass windows.

**Mabry-Jones House**  
**c. 1850**  
Open 6 - 8 pm Friday  
This Greek Revival home was built by Dr. Albert G. Mabry, a Selma physician and the first president of the AMA. Dr. Mabry’s stepdaughter married Captain Catesby ap Roger Jones. Capt. Jones came to Selma in 1863 after commanding the CSS Virginia against the Monitor in 1862. Featuring many original furnishings and authentic memorabilia, the home is still occupied by his descendants.

**Old Depot Museum**  
**c. 1891**  
Open 10 am - 4 pm  
The Old Depot is an interpretive history museum that has artifacts and memorabilia depicting life in Selma and Dallas County from the days of the pre-historic Indians to the time before and after the Civil War, and up through the Civil Rights Movement.

**Sturdivant Hall Museum**  
**c. 1853**  
Open 10 am - 4 pm  
Grand. Magnificent. Elegant. All describe this house designed by famed architect Thomas Helm Lee that has been called “The finest Greek revival neo-classic antebellum mansion in the Southeast”. It offers opulence, hospitality and haunting and is the epitome of the South’s golden age.

**Vaughan-Smitherman Museum**  
**c. 1847**  
Open 8:30 am - 4 pm  
The museum houses many unique collections that relate to Selma’s rich history. Stroll through a historic hospital, a Masonic school, a military academy, a hospital and a courthouse. View an extensive collection of Civil War memorabilia, Victorian antiques, nationally acclaimed art and more.